


Optimized for the best viewing 
experience
äEZ-LIFT® technology gently lifts display out

of the protective case. Keep it in portrait
mode or rotate to landscape, then adjust
height as needed. When you’re finished
with your presentation, simply rotate the
display back to vertical and push it down
gently to lock it in the storage position. 
No electrical power is needed for EZ-LIFT. 

ä Permanently mount and wire your monitor
for easy set-up and movement.

äSizes available for 37” to 50” monitors.

Quality American 
construction
ä Five year warranty on 

lift mechanism. 
One year warranty on
other components.

Features
äUniversal rotation-mount-

ing bracket for 
flat-screen monitor.

äShock-mounted monitor
frame.

ä Integrated cable 
management system. 

ä Locking 2-piece lid is split
for easy access. 

ä Four 4” locking casters.

Specifications
äModel ELU-42 (most 37”- 42” flat-panel

monitors and TVs): 57” H x 31” W x 
19” D.

äModel ELU-50 (most 46” - 50” monitors
and TVs): 63” H x 34” W x 19” D.

äMonitor viewing heights: 49” - 67” 
from floor to center of monitor.

äWeight (without monitor): 187 lbs. 
(ELU-42R), or 196 lbs (ELU-50R).

An innovative ROTOLIFT™ case will make transport and use of a flat-panel 
display practical. It’s ideal for rapid setup in hotels, conference centers, 
training facilities, military installations and trade shows. 

View monitor in traditional landscape mode or in portrait mode for eye-
catching digital signage. Store, transport and use it in the ROTOLIFT case. 
It’s ready in minutes!

All-in-one presentation & mobile solution
ROTOLIFT  CASE AVAILABLE  FOR ALL  FLAT-SCREEN MONITORS 37"  TO 50"

Monitor not included.JELCO, INC., 450 Wheeling Road, Wheeling, IL 60090-4742
Phone 888-875-3526 or 847-459-5207    Fax 847-459-5262    Web www.jelcoinc.com

JELCO and EZ-LIFT are registered trademarks of, and ROTOLIFT is a trademark of JELCO, Inc. All other products and brand
names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective companies. Products are continually being upgraded
and may be slightly different than pictured.

Options
äEQUIPMENT PANEL mounts

to back side of lift for mini
computers and wireless
devices.

äREMOVABLE SIDE SHELF
holds DVD player, VCR, 
laptop computer and 
related items. 

äDRAPERY KIT gives it a 
finished look ready for any
presentation.

äSTABILIZERS for added 
protection against tip over.

Optional Drape Kit 


